The Class of 1968 has finally elected its officers for this season. Of the officers, it should be noted that it required four ballots to accomplish the task. Two of the each ballot. This reflects the strong campaign which was presented by both candidates seeking a position.

The Executive Board of the Class of 1968 is comprised of:

President: Mike Elkas
 Vice President: Carl Stafford
 Treasurer: Barbara Pemberton
 Secretary: Francine Lewis
 Recording Secretary: Linda Levy

The company may not cancel or reduce its coverage at any time. Rates cannot be increased, restrictions cannot be added, nor can benefits be reduced.

Upon graduation, the policy is terminable. (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)

FREE Love - Pro or Con?

The Bermuda trip is the most popular at Newark State. It includes an early start, week-long stay, a one-week stay, and a one-week stay. The trip costs around $70,000 and includes all expenses for the number of students going.

If you are interested in films on College and university life, then attend our travel meeting on November 9, 1964, in the Room Room of the Col-

The Executive Board of the College Center Board is in process of developing the program committee for this year. The program committee is charged with the planning of the programs for next year, working with the College Center Board.

In determining the program, we will be trying to present a well-balanced program for students, so that the ideas and feelings of the Board that interested students in a number of meetings, the committee and develop a program for next year which will attract the attention of the student body.

The President's office is comprised of the following:

President: Mike Elkas
 Vice President: Carl Stafford
 Treasurer: Barbara Pemberton
 Secretary: Francine Lewis
 Recording Secretary: Linda Levy

Free love was "unlegalized, uninsti-
tutionalized." Free love can produce a sense of satisfaction from free love, the weakness concluded, should not be looked down upon. "The Antinomian replied that free love was "unrealized, un-
socialized, unutilized, and un-institutionalized." Free love oly wrecks the institution of marriage -- a mark of a civilized society. Thus, anyone who is for free love has also got to be against marriage and the fam-

James Fulcomer, and Barbara Pemberton that the freedom to train child-care workers is the hope of potential child-care workers and to provide training and sub-

To Be Established by the Program Committee

The Program Committee will be established by the College Center Board in process of developing the program committee for this year. The program committee is charged with the planning of the programs for next year, working with the College Center Board.

In determining the program, we will be trying to present a well-balanced program for students, so that the ideas and feelings of the Board that interested stu-

The relationship between a man and woman must be freed from the shackles of the attitude that should be taken toward free love. Mr. Frustration from the right wing has led to a situation that free love should be tolerated, so that an individual can have the freedom of choice be-
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Trees

Those odd numerals -- "O' and T" in yellow paint on the trees indicate their fate; "O'" meaning cut down, and "T" meaning top or trim. And no matter how many choruses of "woodman, slow down..." there can be no hesitation when the public safety conflicts with aesthetics. When one takes into consideration the usual pondering, lethargic pace of the state when regarding change, that of Dr. Nathan Weiss' was heard by so few meaning cut down, and "T" meaning top or trimming the action should be commended.

'Real' Graff

It is a shame that as interesting a talk as that of Dr. Nathan Weiss' was heard by so few people. Congressman Patton spoke to an over-whelming multitude of about 50, Candidate Shanley had far less in attendance at his meet­ing, but one must thoroughly be politically correct to appreciate these gentlemen. It has reached the point that the administration must attempt to close the avenues of escape to direct the students through their benners and I've heard your creeds, but not your opinions. The wisdom said stand there as a statement.

Of what avail is it?

You stand stupid, stately
You stand there in a feedback
For you stand stupid, stately
Of what good is it?

But it might be just that I can't hear you.

Ernest Warbrook

Presidential Politics

(Continued from Page 1)

Recent political history, after 1960, did nothing. They felt Senator Goldwater was not a strong contender; they could beat him and he would support them. The other moderates did too little, too late. General Eisenhower's cooperation, aspirations support, and final neutralizing action after the California primary helped Senator Goldwater too.

Views which animate the groups behind Senator Goldwater are varied. Negative groups, i.e., the John Birch Society, feel that the government is on their back. Others the Birch ilk, severely abused by the Negro. Some want a strong foreign policy and fear the growth of socialism, a welfare state, and feel old America's morality is passing. The view that America is comatose is not held by all; one advocate is that Senator Goldwater is not strong enough, but is an inspiration and the group would fight for one of his adherents in their for­mation. The group does not wish to offend the Christian vote; however, the belief is that the administration is not enough on their side to gain the Christian vote.

Sandy Long, Treasurer

Freshman Club Executive Board

(Continued from Page 1)

The opinions expressed in signed columns of this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors, Nor is anything printed in this newspaper, unless directly noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion.

Linda Levy, Recording Sec. Francine Lewis, Corres. Sec.

The opinions expressed in signed columns of this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything printed in this newspaper, unless directly noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion.
The precociousness of the American college youth for "beat" and folk music isn't the result of mass nonconformity or rebellion and nonconformity were the last phases of the outgrowth of folk music and "beatism" ex- tending the college set. They were responsible for its care and preservation and for its development. Strangely enough, the maturation of folk music and "beatism" actually resulted in its acceptance by younger and older audiences.

Folk music's maturation started about the Kingston Trio and has evolved to the present period. The Kingston Trio is a universal commodity, capable of appealing to the college set, to the educated audiences, gave folk music its latitude. Other groups gained standing and placed a record on the record charts.

As to the next link in the chain, the college set. As a guess, I would venture a resurrection of jazz, modern and traditional, in the campus set. What will win it in the early stages. The songs of the "Nigerian Tri- ke Beat," "Twistin' Safari," the "Harry Belafonte," "Dolly," "Washington Square," and "Midnight in Moscow" are examples of jazz folk with folk music quality. The proof of my statement, that jazz will again dominate the college scene and replace folk music, will have to be left to time and the classes of folk music offered the next solution. The younger set couldn't really rebel from society nor had they the older grades and working pub- lic. They had to work for a living, but rebellion and nonconformity were the last phases of the outgrowth of folk music and "beatism" extending the college set. They were responsible for its care and preservation and for its development. Strangely enough, the maturation of folk music and "beatism" actually resulted in its acceptance by younger and older audiences.

What did you do wrong? What has Richard Burton got that you haven't! All right, start over again. Same situation, same speech, what was the last line you sang? You drag deeply on your cigarette, exhale, half close your eyes, and say: "Birds in the sky, Quaker's Cut." She's gone, you complete the scooter and everything else for her, and you're not used to driving it, and you ask, "Where did you get that thing?"

You look at her with a shocked expression on your face, and you say: "I see you later - I'm going to the movies."

Dana! Like What?

View this situation, boy! You're sitting in a little booth, someone across from you. People are crowding around, and she is looking at everyone but you. You want to say something that will make your eyes, so you drag deeply on your cigarette, exhale in one long breath, and say: "Who do you think will win Saturday's game?" She looks at you, and with that dispassionate smile on her face, she says: "I'll see you later - I'm voting for a side on which to breeze."
Soccer

Season Ends

The Soccer Team concluded its season on Monday just as it had begun...landed being shot out. The last loss came at the hands of Bloomfield by a 6-0 score. Most of the scoring took place in the first half and this was due to the absence of Davy Williams, regular goalie. The second half, Newark State controlled the game, but missed a number of good scoring chances by a matter of inches. Steve Friedman, tired of being called "Joe-Friedman" showed just what he could do. Steve was bombarding the goalie from 25-30 feet out. John Gluck also showed his all-conference ability by repeatedly leading a Squire fast-break with John Erb.

If we must evaluate the season, on the negative side would be the number of games lost, and the lack of scoring punch. The positive side would include the hustle of the team and the number of returning starters next year. A number of freshmen, namely George Parsons and Mike Smith will make the future brighter for the Squires. There was only one senior on the team, eight juniors and the rest underclassmen. "Joe-Er" Errington is already negotiating on expanded schedule for next season which would include college squads from New York. The use of the old cliché "The Best of Next Year!"

Tennis

Tennis Club Active

The Women's Intercollegiate Tennis Team has organized this year at a club. In order to become more proficient in the many skills involved in playing tennis, the club practices more than five hours a week. They will continue to play on the courts until the first snowfall. The winter months will offer time for indoor practice and discussion of tactics. Two matches were played this year. The first match was played with Trenton State College; the second with Jersey City State College. The first match was lost, but Newark State came back in the second match to win over-whelmingly. Previous matches have been tentatively scheduled for the spring.

This year's members of the tennis team are: Pat Donahue, Claire Deem, Janet Opp, Terry Urban, Pat Bucknell, Carol Aggar, Gerri Elliponti, Kathy Orr, Fran Frewly, Marca Peterson and Lyne Richards. The team is still looking for new members. This sport offers good stimulating exercise, recreation, and it is a wonderful recreational activity to continue and develop.

This team is continually growing stronger, because there is still room for more interested players.

SUPPORT

THE

SQUIRES

WRA GAL-ery

By Lynee Richards

The annual Women's Elimination Tournament Tennis Tournament was held at Newark State College last week. It was open to college women throughout the United States. The women were divided into four sections: Near East, South, Middle and West. Newark State College had four members in the tournament. Claire Denman, Janet Opp, Terry Urban, Pat Bucknell. The team played matches until the first snowfall. The winter months will offer time for indoor practice and discussion of tactics. Two matches were played this year. The first match was played with Trenton State College; the second with Jersey City State College. The first match was lost, but Newark State came back in the second match to win overwhelmingly. Previous matches have been tentatively scheduled for the spring.

This year's members of the tennis team are: Pat Donahue, Claire Deem, Janet Opp, Terry Urban, Pat Bucknell, Carol Aggar, Gerri Elliponti, Kathy Orr, Fran Frewly, Marca Peterson and Lyne Richards. The team is still looking for new members. This sport offers good stimulating exercise, recreation, and it is a wonderful recreational activity to continue and develop.

This team is continually growing stronger, because there is still room for more interested players.

BASKETBALL

Basketball Team Starts Season

The Squire basketball team, with 28 candidates vying for positions on the Varsity and Junior Varsity teams, began practicing on October 15. There are still returning lettermen and it is now for the coaches to lay down leadership to the younger members of the squad. According to Coach Sullivan, "defense is the key to a successful season." This year has shown enthusiasm and has given new blood while the junior Varsity squad will play games this season. The basketball season, if a member of that organization suits the student, will taste victory when it plays, because the lettermen want to return and combine what is left. The team has a problem with space and we would not want to be responsible for deleting what seems important and printing something less relevant.

The Squire basketball team is continually growing stronger, because there is still room for more interested players. This sport offers good stimulating exercise, recreation, and it is a wonderful recreational activity to continue and develop.

Volleyball

Tournament

The annual Women's Elimination Volleyball Tournament was held at Newark State College last week. It was open to college women throughout the United States. The women were divided into four sections: Near East, South, Middle and West. Newark State College had four members in the tournament. Claire Denman, Janet Opp, Terry Urban, Pat Bucknell. The team played matches until the first snowfall. The winter months will offer time for indoor practice and discussion of tactics. Two matches were played this year. The first match was played with Trenton State College; the second with Jersey City State College. The first match was lost, but Newark State came back in the second match to win overwhelmingly. Previous matches have been tentatively scheduled for the spring.

This year's members of the tennis team are: Pat Donahue, Claire Deem, Janet Opp, Terry Urban, Pat Bucknell, Carol Aggar, Gerri Elliponti, Kathy Orr, Fran Frewly, Marca Peterson and Lyne Richards. The team is still looking for new members. This sport offers good stimulating exercise, recreation, and it is a wonderful recreational activity to continue and develop.

Basketball Schedule - 1964-1965

Opponent

Date

Place

Nov. 29-30
5:00 Home

Monmouth College

Saturday

5:00 Home

Rutgers - So. Jersey

Monday

5:00 Home

Glassboro State College

Friday

5:00 Home

Trenton State College

Sunday

5:00 Home

District of Columbia

Monday

5:00 Home

Thaddeus College

Monday

5:00 Home

N.Y. Institute of Technology

Monday

5:00 Home

Montclair State College

Monday

5:00 Home

Paterson State College

Saturday

5:00 Home

Bloomfield College

Friday

5:00 Home

Paterson State College

Thursday

5:00 Home

Bloomfield College

Thursday

5:00 Home

Paterson State College

Thursday

5:00 Home

Bloomfield College

Thursday

5:00 Home

Paterson State College

Thursday

5:00 Home

Bloomfield College

Wednesday

5:00 Home

Paterson State College

Wednesday

5:00 Home

Bloomfield College

Wednesday

5:00 Home

Paterson State College

Wednesday

5:00 Home

Bloomfield College

Wednesday

5:00 Home

Paterson State College

Wednesday

5:00 Home

Bloomfield College

Wednesday

5:00 Home

Paterson State College

Wednesday

5:00 Home

Bloomfield College

Wednesday

5:00 Home

Paterson State College

Wednesday

5:00 Home

Bloomfield College